
HOW TO: Find a Spouse from Now On

With the Australian parliament passing same-sex marriage (SSM) into law in December 2017, there are
consequences both in the natural and in the spiritual for our nation. This push for equality is a front to
legalise homosexuality in the highest level in the nation – it’s now an institution, not just a lifestyle.

The legalisation by the government now gives approval (legal right) for foul, deviant spirits to operate in
the nation unchallenged – except by the Sons of the Most High God. These spirits have infected the
church  system  and  will  eventually  infiltrate  all  the  way  through  the  evangelical,  charismatic  and
pentecostal organisations due to the slackness of the system’s spiritual leaders.

One upshot of this will be the difficulty in finding a ‘straight’ spouse from now on. It will not be a wise
thing to look for a nice Christian woman and man in a systemic church so that you can have a sound,
stable marriage. Why? Because of ‘equality’, and the acceptance of SSM, church members won’t have
been trained in the need to remain sexually righteous. They will see deviant sexuality as an option and
may easily convert to a gay lifestyle sometime during the marriage.

Don’t believe me?

A few years ago, when some mainstream churches accepted and approved the gay lifestyle, installing gay
leaders,  a  Christian  man  we  worked  with  switched  to  being  gay.  He  had  a  wife,  5  children,  had
theological training, was an executive teacher in a Christian school, taught Christian Life Studies, and had
been planning to join an overseas missionary organisation for a tour of duty. There was no warning of this
change to us.

Without a strong sense of righteousness, one cannot guarantee a drift to deviant sexual behaviour (and I
don’t mean legalism). 

Not even being Spirit-filled is a guarantee. Paul Cain, a recognised prophet, fell into the homosexual
trap.1

So, my advise to spouse-hunters is to wait for the Spirit to show you who you are to marry and when
– don’t  go looking for one,  don’t  make plans.  This is  not  only the correct  Kingdom way to start  a
marriage, it will be the safest in the future.

Laurence
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(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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